Wedding Ceremonies & Receptions • Corporate Events
Anniversaries • Mitzvahs • Cocktail Parties • Reunions
is a sophisticated and creative variety, jazz and dance
band with horns and vocals. Under the leadership of noted saxophonist
Matt Ferrante, Modern Times performs music for weddings (receptions
& ceremonies), corporate events, fundraisers, trade shows, conventions,
graduation parties, anniversaries, social functions, Mitzvahs, and
charity balls. We offer a personlized service for events in and around
the Pittsburgh area, including eastern Ohio and upper West Virginia.
Smaller ensembles and solo instrumentalists are available.

Choosing the right entertainment
for your event is a big decision.
How do you know which band is
right for you? Sometimes hearing
other people’s experience can
help you feel assured that you’re
making the right choice. Modern
Times has hundreds of testimonials
that speak to our quality,
professionalism and musicianship.
Here are just a few:

Planning Music for Your Event

“Thank you very much your stellar
performance at our wedding! You
exceeded all expectations, and even
today, months after the wedding,
people are remarking how fabulous
you were. Thanks once again!”

Whether you are planning a wedding, cocktail party or sacred event, your choice of
music will set the tone for the day. Whether you want Bach, The Beatles or Beck, Modern
Times can meet your needs, matching the music and energy level to suit the style of your
event. Ethereal ceremony music, elegant jazz instrumentals and lively dance music for a
reception: we can do it all!

Heidi & Geoff Michael
Wedding at the Carnegie Museum

Especially for Weddings
Wedding entertainment requires certain expertise and experience. With Modern Times’
extensive repertoire, we can skillfully mix the music so that none of your guests feels left out.
We know how to encourage everyone to join in the fun.
Matt is an experienced emcee and can gladly handle any announcements or introductions
throughout the reception. We can manage the entire reception either with or without event
planners, ensuring you peace of mind so you can enjoy your day.

For song lists, video, audio samples and more, visit mattferrante.com.

“Thank you for the wonderful job you
did at our wedding on Aug. 14th.
The music was perfect and your
poise and professionalism made the
evening truly unforgettable. When
we remember our wedding, now
and for years to come, we will think
of you and all you did to make our
wedding special!”
Jeff & Anne Wetzel
Wedding at Sheraton Station Square
“I wanted to thank you for the
amazing job you did at our
wedding reception. Every guest
must have told me how incredible
you were! We all just let loose and
had a great time dancing. (I think
everyone danced and it was great.)
The band sounded perfect! Thanks
for all of your hard work. You
helped make my wedding day a
perfect, memorable day!”
Cassie Noll
Wedding at The Club at
Nevillewood
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